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Sense & Sensibility by Jane Austen, adapted by Jessica Swale 
Tuesday 3rd – Saturday 7th July @ BLT 
Wednesday 18th – Saturday 21st July @ BOAT 

 
Sense & Sensibility rehearsals are well 
underway and with just over a week to 
go we are all very excited! 
 
Margaret Skeet and Kirsty Levett have 
been working hard on the costumes 
and thanks as well to Barbara 
Campbell for her help.  Patti Griffiths 
has worked hard on the incredible 
wigs and instructing the cast on hair 

styling. 
 
Steven Adams has built a brilliant set, which Tom Williams has beautifully painted 
as you can see from the photos from the ever brilliant Miles Davies. 
 
Beverley Grover is itching to start the lighting and sound design and with 
thunderstorms, birdsong and a starry sky I am sure these will be spectacular. 
 
I have a fantastic cast with a real mix of new names along with some familiar faces. 
 
John and Fanny Dashwood (Stephen Evans and Suzanne Buist) are the wealthy 
step-relatives responsible for turfing the Dashwood girls from their home. Sensible 
Elinor and youngest daughter Margaret are played by Sarah Drew and Keziah Israel 
and are joined by new members: 
Fiona McClay as Mrs Dashwood 
and Katie Newman as passionate 
Marianne. Neil Drew plays quiet 
and thoughtful Edward Ferrars, 
whose mother and sister consider 
too good for Elinor. Carrie Lambe 
and Gerry Wicks play the joyful and 
energetic Mrs Jennings and Sir 
John Middleton, who provide a 
home and company for the 
Dashwoods in their hour of need 
(with a good deal of entertainment!). 
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The rest of the cast are all new members and I am very pleased to welcome Chris 
Gates and Matthew Davies to the company as the strong and sensible, Colonel 
Brandon and the impulsive and handsome John Willoughby respectively. Their 
lively competition for the affection of the lovely Marianne has meant they have had 
to learn swordplay and I am very grateful to Gary Andrews for teaching them an 
exciting new skill safely! 
 
They are joined by 
more lovely newbies 
Joe Burnham and Beky 
Peake as the 
delightfully ill matched 
couple Mr and Mrs 
Palmer and Ella Niner 
as the serious Miss Grey 
and the very funny 
Gossip. 
 
Some of the cast have 
taken on more than one role including Keziah who plays cunning Lucy Steele, Joe 
who also plays the long suffering Mr Perks, Gerry as Doctor Harris and Stephen 
Evans who as well as playing Thomas, the Dashwood's faithful servant is also the 
show's excellent and busy Stage Manager. 
 
I am also delighted Martyn Coates joined the team as our excellent DSM. Thanks as 
well to Maria Dunn for helping develop the music, Katie's dad for recording a lot of 
the piano pieces and Jay Smith and Mimi Goddard for their help with props. 
 
I am thoroughly enjoying working with everyone and really hope you will be able to 
join the fun either at the theatre or BOAT (or both!). 
 
Tess Gill 
Director 
 
Sense & Sensibility opens at BLT on Tuesday 3rd July and runs through until 
Saturday 7th July (5 performances).  Tickets available in the usual ways, online at 
www.brightonlittletheatre.com or via telephone on 0844 888 0432. 
 
Sense & Sensibility then moves on to BOAT from Wednesday 18th July and runs 
through until Saturday 21st July (5 performances).  Tickets available online at 
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/event/232814.  
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Audition Notice 
 
Stay Happy, Keep Smiling by Anna Jordan 
Sunday 8th July 2018 at 3pm 
 
Director: Mandy-Jane Jackson 
Production Dates: 27th - 29th 
September 2018 (in double 
bill with Fury) 
Rehearsals: 19th August - 
26th September (days tbc). 
 
For more information and 
audition pieces, please 
contact Mandy-Jane: 
mandyjjacksonuk@gmail.com.  
 
A new play written by the award-winning playwright Anna Jordan. 
 
What has been seen cannot be unseen. Six eyewitnesses to a gruesome 
murder in broad daylight. Their lives are changed: Rita cannot hold her 
son. Tony does jigsaw puzzles and counts his wife’s breaths. Elliot must 
face up to who he really is. Farrah is forced to reconnect with a past 
long forgotten. Annie starts to feel again, and Stefan feels nothing.  
 
Inspired by the horror of the Woolwich murder of Brigadier Lee Rigby, 
Stay Happy Keep Smiling is a fictionalised exploration of the lives of 
ordinary people in the aftermath of witnessing an extraordinary event.  
 
The play is very much an ensemble piece, which requires 6 versatile 
actors who will be able to play all 17 characters, these range in age and 
background. Each of the six actors will be playing another two 
characters interspersed throughout the other’s lives. 
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It’s an exciting opportunity to show range as an actor and get a good 
crack of the whip. The play consists of monologues, duologues and 
ensemble scenes portraying episodes from each of the eyewitnesses’ 
lives.  
 
ANNIE a barmaid who works in Weatherspoons. She prefers working 
the late shifts. Annie is drinking heavily since the event. Accent: Any 
region. Age: 23-35 
 
TONY a school teacher. Tony has been signed off work since the event. 
He is married. Accent: London. Age: 25-40 
 
ELLIOT works in an office.  He’s going through the conflict of coming 
out to his family, but already lives with his partner. Accent: London. 
Age: 20-30 
 
RITA can no longer bare to hold her children after the event, she’s 
married. Also plays Dominic’s Wife. Accent: Any region. Age: 30-45 
 
STEFAN is a landscape gardener.  He was on his way to Greggs when 
the event took place. Single. Accent: Eastern European. Age: 28-45 
 
FARRAH is a university student with a boyfriend, she is also an Iraqi 
refugee. After witnessing the event it brings back memories, long 
suppressed, from her time in Iraq. Strong features and dark eyes would 
be preferable for this role, possibility of wearing a hijab, hair colour not 
an issue. Accent: Subtle Iraqi Accent (we can work on this together, so 
don’t panic!). Age: 19-25 
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Audition Notice 
 
Fury by Phoebe Éclair-Powell 
Sunday 15th July 2018 at 6pm 
 
Director: Ellie Mason 
Production Dates: 27th - 
29th September 2018 (in 
double bill with Stay 
Happy, Keep Smiling) 
Rehearsals: 19th August - 
26th September (days tbc). 
 
For more information and 
audition pieces, please 
contact Ellie: 
elliem8@hotmail.com.  
 
A chilling but darkly comic modern Medea about motherhood and 
class, taking an unapologetic look at the single young mum, the one 
who’s already been judged before she's even opened her mouth. 
 
Sam is a young, impulsive single mum who makes mistakes, but who 
can blame her? Tom is the guy who rents the flat above and turns out 
to be not all he seems. He threatens her with ‘an agreement’ so he 
won’t call social services on her. You might think Tom is a monster. You 
might think Sam's kids would be better off without her. Someone 
needs to make a decision.  
 
This hour-long play includes a ‘Greek-tragedy’ style chorus of Man, 
Woman and Fury who accompany the main roles. They are pivotal to 
the audience’s perception of the plot and the characters. In places, the 
chorus takes over the stage and fills in parts of the story.  
 
All of the five parts are of a similar size and I am very keen for the cast 
to work closely together to achieve an exciting and fast-moving piece. I 
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would also like to use live (possibly played/sung by some of the actors) 
and recorded music in addition to some physical work to portray parts 
of the story.  
 
SAM A struggling single mum living in Peckham and working part time 
as a cleaner. Naïve in a childish, selfish way but has had a tough life. 
Not sure what she wants from life and often acts impulsively and 
foolishly. 20-35 
 
TOM A Masters’ student living in the flat above Sam. Superficially 
seems like a nice, slightly geeky guy. Later we see a darker, twisted 
side of him who gets off on the power he holds over Sam. 20-35 
 
MAN Part of the chorus. Sees both sides of the story and is ‘on the 
fence’ about Sam and the decisions she makes. Quite cheeky and 
playful but has a nastier side too. Also plays several small roles 
throughout the story. Any age. 
 
WOMAN Part of the chorus. Judgemental of Sam and not overly 
sympathetic to her situation. Impatient and can come across quite 
irritable. Also plays several small roles throughout the story. Any age. 
 
FURY Part of the chorus. Can be male or female. Strongly on Sam’s 
side. Passionate and the most intense of all the chorus members. Also 
plays several small roles throughout the story. Any age. 
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BLT’s Splendiferous Garden Party! 
Sunday 29th July 1pm – 5pm 

 
Yes, it is that time of year again!  For the very reasonable price of £5.00 
per person (only adults pay) you are cordially invited to celebrate 
summer, chat with friends and have a jolly good old time at 192 Balfour 
Road, Brighton, BN1 6NE (with thanks to Patti and Bill!) on 29th July. 
 
There’ll be a Pimms/wine/soft drinks bar (if you want beer/ale etc you’ll 
need to bring your own), gorgeous food and of course fabulous 
company! 
 
1. Don’t be put off if you are a new member. Please feel free to bring a 
friend or friends; all are welcome. Don’t be shy. The Garden Party is a 
good place to meet other members.     
 
2. Rain?......We stay inside.     
 
3. Shall I bring some food? The food is provided by the members so 
please ring Patti to liaise thus avoiding unpleasant coleslaw mountain.  
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4. What does RSVP mean?.....It means, if you RSVP we can judge how 
much food we need, and, if you don’t, people at the back of the queue 
get nothing.... so, the sooner the better.   
 
In order to plan the day can you please RSVP to Patti on: 
01273 273848 or 01273 241995 or 07872 469 034 or email on 
patti.griffiths@kingdom-enterprises.co.uk  
 
See you there! 
 
 
Move over 007! 

  
Just to let you all know that Flossie's Skydive took place on Friday 15th 
June!  Flossie undertook the sponsored skydive to help raise money for 
Brighton Little Theatre’s building renovation. 
  
Flossie jumped from a plane at 15,000 feet, free fell for 30 seconds and 
parachuted for 5 minutes reaching the ground ... in one piece! 
  
Flossie has already had lots of generous donations from BLT members, 
friends and family.  If you haven’t had chance to give and would like to 
please visit https://mydonate.bt.com/fundraisers/felicityclements1.  
  
Well done Flossie! 
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BLT 2018/19 Season Launch 
 
You can almost taste the excitement in 
the air... 
 
The anticipation is almost too much to 
bear... 
 
Will you be able to control yourself for 
much longer...? 
 
Yes, that's right, the annual Brighton Little Theatre Season 
Launch evening is almost upon us! 
 
We'll be unveiling the 2018/19 season with usual light-hearted 
merriment with our regular host - the wonderful Miss Mimi 
Goddard - on Sunday 8th July. 
 
The bar will be open beforehand from 6.30pm and the official 
proceedings will start on stage at 7pm. 
 
Please do join us and find out what the 2018/19 season has in 
store! 
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New Members’ Evening 
Thursday 12th July at 7pm 
 
We’ve had quite a few new 
members join in the last year 
or so and if you haven’t made 
it to a play, a workshop, an 
audition or a play reading 
there’s a chance you haven’t 
even crossed the threshold 
since you joined.  
 
New members are vital to BLT 
so here’s an opportunity for you to come down to the theatre for a 
couple of hours, meet each other and some of the longer-term 
members and get to know the theatre better.  
 
Even if you’ve already been to the theatre this is an opportunity to do 
something more. It’s going to be a fun-filled evening with opportunities 
to meet other new members and have a proper look round the theatre. 
You can have a crack at some improvisation and/or duologues. If you 
are more interested in back stage activities, there will be people on 
hand to talk to about your interests and you can completely avoid 
taking part in the on-stage madness altogether if you prefer. 
 
The bar will be open and there will be nibbles a-plenty. 
 
If you would like to come, please contact Patti on 07872 469034 or 
patti.griffiths@kingdom-enteprises.co.uk so that we can more 
accurately judge the nibble mountain. 
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Go on, why not volunteer for Bar & Front of House? 
 

Ever wondered what it's like to ring 
the bell for last orders and yell "gerr 
outta my pub" Peggy Mitchell style?  
Well now's your chance! 
 
We are always looking for 
volunteers to cover the bar during 
our productions and it's a great way 
to meet old and new members and 

learn how our theatre works.  The bar is really easy and full training is 
given.   
 
Our membership also supports us with Stewards, Front of House and 
Box Office at each of our shows. So, if you're interested in volunteering 
for any of these roles, please don't hesitate to contact Frankie Knight 
via email sunshinefrankie26@gmail.com or via text on 07915 054782. 
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Little Diary 
 
Date Event Location 
Tuesday 3rd – Saturday 7th 
July, 7.45pm 
 

Sense & Sensibility by Jane Austen, 
adapted by Jessica Swale 

BLT 

Sunday 8th July, 3pm Stay Happy, Keep Smiling auditions BLT 
 

Sunday 8th July, 6.30pm 2018/19 Season Launch BLT 
 

Thursday 12th July, 7pm New Members’ Evening  BLT 
 

Sunday 15th July, 6pm Fury auditions BLT 
 

Wednesday 18th – Saturday 
21st July, 7pm 
 

Sense & Sensibility by Jane Austen, 
adapted by Jessica Swale 

BOAT 

Sunday 29th July, 1pm – 
5pm 
 

BLT Garden Party Bill and 
Patti’s 

Wednesday 8th – Saturday 
11th August, 7pm 
 

Animal Farm by George Orwell, 
adapted by Ian Wooldridge 

BOAT 

Tuesday 14th – Saturday 18th 
August, 7.45pm 
 

Animal Farm by George Orwell, 
adapted by Ian Wooldridge 

BLT 

 
 

 


